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irstly I would like to wish all 
Mosman Bowling Club friends a 
very happy and joyous Christmas, 
and a healthy and enjoyable 2017! 

As always, our Christmas Luncheon 
and Presentation Day on Sunday 
4th December looks to be a sell-
out, with over 100 Members and 
guests to enjoy a wonderful end to 
the bowling year. My thanks to 
Cathy Wilson and her team who 
have done another super job with 
the Christmas decorations - the 
Clubhouse looks magnificent! 

The final Club Competitions for 
2016 were contested last month, 
with the Men's Graded Fours team 
of Brin Kerwood, Brian Roelofsen, 
John Dale and Bill Walker (sub for 
an injured David Maccallum) 
having a close win over John 
Candy, Tony Bowra, Silvester 
Bajtala and yours truly in a quite 
e x t r a o r d i n a r y  g a m e ! 
Congratulations to Brin & Co. 

The Mufti Handicap Singles Final 
was fought between last year's 
runner-up, Betty-Ann Cleveland 
and Pam Carpenter, with Pam 
winning a very high-standard 
game, most fitting of a Final. Well 
done to both ladies! 

Melbourne Cup Day at Mosman BC 
was well attended by over 60 
members, and considered by 

F everyone to be the best yet! The 
bowling was fun, the lunch 
delicious, and many dressed for the 
occasion,  with John Dale 
deservedly winning the "best 
dressed" award as a dodgy pommy 
bookie! Our Cup sweep resulted in 
a BIG win for 1 Mosman member 
who won 1st prize in every sweep - 
the Candyman certainly arrived for 
him! Thanks to the Mosman 
Women who organised a very 
enjoyable event, and to Chef Peter 
McAdam. 

The No.2 green is currently 
undergoing its annual renovation, 
followed by the Church green later 
this month. The renovation will 
include the installation of a 
watering system which will harvest 
rainwater. Thanks for your usual 
patience through the work - social 
afternoon bowls will be mostly 
fours so as to accommodate as 
many members as possible, but 
there is the option of morning 
bowls on both Wednesdays and 
Saturdays as well  as the 
increasingly popular Tuesday 
afternoon  mufti bowls - 21 ends of 
"just bowls " for those looking for a 
competitive game. 

And Friday Twilight Mufti Bowls is 
back! Each Friday from 4pm you 
can enjoy approximately 90 
minutes  of  casual  bowls  for   only  
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Dinner 6pm 

Book by Saturday, 20 January 2017.  Put your 

name on the list outside the bowls office. 

Join your fellow bowlers for an enjoyable day of 

bowls, music, food and fun!!! 

$30 per person$30 per person  

 

   Australia Day 

            2017 
Thursday 26th January 

 

Bowls 3pmBowls 3pm  Bowls 3pmBowls 3pm  



  

 

for them. Although this is a busy 
time   of  year,   sometimes   
people think about pursuing new 
interests too, so keep your ears 
open. 
 
Once again De Brown has had 
success on the green winning a 
Bronze Medal, with Robyn 
Beaumont, in the Pairs at the 
Masters Pan Pacific Games on the 
Gold Coast. Congratulations to De 
and Robyn! 
 
Good news that we won both the 
Mayoral  and M ayoresses ' 
Trophies. In looking at our trophy 
it is clear that Warringah have 
won it more times, but we are in 
the ascendancy at the moment so 
let’s keep it that way. 
 
The Melbourne Cup was a great 
success this year and thank you to 
everyone who helped in the 
running of it. Special thanks to 
Peter McAdam for the fantastic 
catering. I have taken over the 
organising of events from Peter 
and his is a very hard act to follow.  
 
It is nearly time for our Club 
Christmas lunch which I hope 
many of you are attending. Cathy 
Wilson and her team are hard at 
work on the decorations and I’d 
like   to   thank   them   on   all  our  
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he Summer Fours are now 
well underway and it is great to 
see so many of you participating. 
It is such a good competition and 
there is always a lovely club spirit 
in evidence each Saturday 
morning. Thanks to Loyce, who 
once again, has done a great job 
organising it. 
 
I was thrilled when Selection 
announced that we have enough 
people to field three Pennant 
teams this year. Congratulations 
to all those who have elected to 
play and thank you to those acting 
as reserves. Reserves are vital to 
our success in fielding the 
required number of players each 
game.  
 
I hope everyone gets a lot of 
pleasure out of playing as there is 
nothing like it to improve your 
game.  You also get to visit other 
clubs and meet some very nice 
people along the way. Hopefully 
we will be running some more 
coaching early next year but in the 
meantime, keep on practicing. 
 
We are lucky to have a very 
healthy membership at our club 
but we can always do with more 
members, so if you know someone 
who is interested in playing 
encourage them to come to 
Mosman and line up some lessons  

T 



 

At the November Board Meeting 

There has been further discussion 
on the placement of the support 
stanchions, and it was agreed that 
they be placed on the north/south 
ends of both greens, 1 stanchion per 
2 rinks. This will have the minimum 
effect on pedestrian traffic flow on 
the east/west ends, but will be 
revisited once the agreed stanchions 
are in place. 

Discussions  with  Mosman Council 
on the renovation of the Kitchen 
continue, and hopefully will be 
resolved before the end of the year, 
with work commencing in the first 
quarter of 2017.  

While our membership numbers 
remain strong, it was agreed there 
should be no room for complacency. 
The objectives of our Membership 
Sub-committee are twofold - the 
retention of existing members, and 
attracting new members.  

A Communication Plan is being 
developed before relaunching the 
Sunday bowls initiative in the new 
year, including advertising in the 
Mosman Daily. 

A recommendation for 2017 pricing 
was considered and agreed. in 
essence, annual membership fees 
and green fees will not increase, 
while there will be an average 10% 
($0.50c) increase on beer, wine and 
spirit prices in line with cost 
increases over the past 2 years. Soft 
drinks and juices will not increase. 
Increases will come into effect from  

February 1st, 2017. 
 
It was unanimously agreed that we 
should continue to ensure the MBC 
is the most affordable bowling club 
within Zone 9, while providing the 
very best Member facilities 
possible. 

A revision of the "Lucky Rink" 
voucher redemption plan was 
presented and agreed. It will be 
introduced from February 1st. 

Following on from this year's Q&A 
session, John Dale formed a 
working group to consider changes 
to the current format of social 
bowls. Their recommendations 
were discussed, and will be further 
considered at the December 
Meeting.  Some interesting 
thoughts - thanks to John and his 
group. 
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 1 Tony Ball 

 4 Anne Sullivan 

 5 Loyce Davis 

12 David Moyes 

13 Duncan McAllan 

Mary Roche 

14 Keith Bunting 

 

17 Hanna Laundl 

18 David Peacock 

21 Jill Kehoe 

23 Malcolm Munday 

25 Doug Crease 

Jeyam Siva 

29 Bruce Ironside 

 



 $7! Place your name on the list, or 
simply turn up at least 15 minutes 
before play to be assured a game. 
The Bar will be available (for 
hydration purposes!) throughout 
and after the session.  

Our annual overseas Bowling Tour 
was again a great success with 26 
Mosman members playing games 
against the Tauranga, Rotorua  and 
Remuera (Auckland) Bowling 
Clubs. We were joined by former 
members and now Port Macquarie 
residents, Eva Layton and Ron 
Davies for the first 2 games - great 
to see them in Mosman uniforms 
again! 

The bowling was keen throughout, 
and the camaraderie amongst our 
group at its finest! My thanks to the 

From the MBC President . . .  continued from page 4 

Tour Organisers, our resident Kiwis 
Judy and Graham Mitchell who 
ensured we enjoyed the best of the 
NZ north island. 

Please join me on Saturday 
afternoon  17th December for the 
President's Fun Day. The theme this 
year is "A Christmas Carol" which 
provides a multitude of options for 
fancy dress. (Social member Carol 
Legg can come as herself!!). Again 
this year there will be a Christmas 
Ham for both the best-dressed 
woman and best-dressed man. 

Well, that's it for 2016, a very good 
year for our Club! I'm sure we will 
continue in the same vein next year, 
and I look forward to 
sharing it with you all. 

 

 

Tuesday Bowls 

Please note:  
1:30pm Tuesday 
Bowls will NOT be 

held on the 
following dates: 

 
20th December 
27th December 

3rd January 



 

Enjoy around 90 minutes of casual bowls each 

and every Friday afternoon from 4pm.  

The Bar will be open throughout and after 

games for hydration and social purposes! 

Green Fee just $7 - place your name on the list 

or simply turn up at least 15 minutes before play 

to be assured of a game. 

behalves for their efforts. They 
always manage to transform our 
beautiful clubhouse into a 
Christmas wonderland. 
 
I’m off to England for Christmas 
this year to spend it with our 
daughter. I’d like to take this 
o p p o rt uni ty  to  t h an k  m y 
Committee  for  all  their  hard work  

From the MWBC President . . .  continued from 

since we began as the present 
Committee  in  July.      It has been a  
busy time made easy by everyone’s 
hard work. 
 
I’d also like to wish everyone a very 
Happy Christmas and a Healthy and 
Prosperous New Year.  

   

For some reason, 
the games were 

called off! 



most enjoyable competitions in 
which they have played. 

St. Joseph’s College have won 15 
times, Sydney High School 13 
times, and all other Sydney schools 
have had 4 or more wins.  Except 
Kings, the eternal wooden-
spooners, with no wins, until 2014, 
when they broke through for their 
first win in the 60 years of the 
competition. 

This year Kings repeated their 
victory, with Sydney High School 
being the runners-up. 

The GPS Bowls 
Competition was 
established in 
1954 to provide 
c a m a r a d e r i e 
amongst bowlers 
from the eight 
Sydney Great 
Public Schools, 
p l u s  T h e 
Armidale School.  
The competition 
was initially 
called the “Head 
of the Green”, a 
bowls variant on 
the “Head of the 
River” regatta. 

It is a round-
robin format 
amongst the eight Sydney schools, 
with seven Sunday matches from 
May to November.  Each team has 
two rinks of triples. 

For many years the competition 
was played at various clubs, but 
then found a regular home at 
Warringah Bowling Club. 

Seven current and one former MBC 
member regularly play for four of 
the schools in the competition, and 
several other MBC bowlers have 
played as substitutes when teams 
have been short of a player.  Players 
often  comment  that  it is one of the  

King's Old Boys Victorious! King's Old Boys Victorious! 
 



A group of 26 
M o s m a n 
members, the 
largest yet to 
tour, enjoyed 
a week of 
bowls and 
touring in 
New Zealand 
in November. 
 

We gathered in Tauranga, a picturesque town on the eastern coast of the North 
Island, and played a very well-organised game against the Tauranga Bowling 
Club. The greens took a lot of getting used to, very green in colour but running 17
-18 seconds which was a bit confusing - lots of 
Mosman bowls in the ditch for the first few ends! 

We did well to 
match the locals on 
their home turf, 
ultimately going 
down by just 1 shot. 
Our team was 
bolstered with Eva 
Layton and Ron 
Davies who were 
c o i n c i d e n t a l l y 

touring in the area - they joined us in both Tauranga 
and Rotorua. Ron was a tad embarrassed with his haul of 6 wrong biases in 
T a u r a n g a ! ! !  G r e a t  t o  s e e  t h e m  b o t h  a g a i n . . . . . . 

Tauranga Bowling Club 
 

 

 

 

 
 



rotorua Bowling Club 
O u r  g a m e 

a g a i n s t 

Rotorua BC 

was in The 

Gardens, the 

most beautiful 

setting for a 

bowling green 

you could imagine (think a bowling green in 

the middle of the Sydney Botanic Gardens). 

We were handling the fast greens much better 

by then, and the game was tied at 8 rinks 

apiece. We also enjoyed a very interesting tour 

of a working Maori Marae, complete with 

geysers and mud pools. 

 

 



remeura Bowling Club 
On to Auckland where we were guests of the historic and prestigious Remuera 
BC. By then we had become very used to the NZ 
greens, and won convincingly 15 rinks to 3! 

Our Tour concluded 
with a fine group 
dinner at the 
g r a c i o u s  o l d 
Esplanade Hotel in 
Devenport, a short 
ferry ride from 
Auckland Quay - a 
very fitting finale to the week. 

 

We were blessed with great weather on all days but one, and luckily that was the 
day we coached from Rotorua to Auckland. Blue skies and balmy 26 deg days in 
Tauranga and Rotorua, and a breezy 21 deg in Auckland. We were also very spoilt 
by the host Clubs, with warm welcomes and hospitality and the most sumptuous 
afternoon teas imaginable! 

Our group was unanimous in praising Judy 
and Graham Mitchell, our Kiwi colleagues 
who organised and coordinated the bowls 
days, arranged excellent coach travel from 
start to finish and who took on the role of 
Tour Directors with obvious pride and 
enthusiasm. Thanks also to our "Tour 
Treasurer" Malcolm Munday and to "Tour 
Selector" Bruce Atkins, and also to our "Tour 
C a r t o o n i s t " 
Peter McAdam 
who drew a 
w o n d e r f u l 

group portrait of us all (and of our coach driver!). 
 
And thanks to 
everyone who 
participated - 
t h e 
c a m a r a d e r i e 
was wonderful 
t h r o u g h o u t , 
a n d  t h e 
feedback most 
positive on all 

aspects of our week in beautiful New Zealand. 

 

 

 

 

 



An extract from the Women's Bowls NSW Website.  

Essential guide to the etiquette of bowls. 

(To be continued in next month's newsletter). 

13  The Umpire 

a) The role of the umpire is to 
adjudicate on any measures or 
rules of the game that arise 
during play therefore remember 
they have given up their time 
voluntarily so that you can 
enjoy the game of bowls. Show 
them respect and always thank 
them with a handshake and a 
smile. This also applies when a 
Marker is marking Singles. 

b) It is good etiquette for players to 
stand on the bank away from 
the head while the Umpire is on 
the rink measuring.  

14 Offensive Language, Bullying and 
Harassment 

 Inappropriate, bad or offensive 
language should not be used by 
players out of frustration, anger, 
disappointment or in celebration. 
Bullying and harassment toward a 
team member during a game will 
destroy team confidence and must 
not be used as a mechanism to 
improve a player’s performance. If 
you are with someone who is 
beginning to behave in an 
inappropriate manner take them 
aside and calmly remind them of 
their obligation to display ‘’good 
sportsmanship’’.  

15Over Enthusiasm 

 Excessive shouting and jumping 
around after a delivery has the  

potential to affect the players on 
other rinks.  

16 Spectators 

a) If you are a spectator, display 
good sportsmanship so that 
those around you are not 
distracted or offended in 
anyway. We all want our player 
or team to win and there are 
acceptable and unacceptable 
ways to show support. All good 
shots should be applauded and 
no loud remarks or laughter 
should be expressed at bad 
shots. Clapping and cheering is 
common place at sporting events 
and should be encouraged, but 
should never be done when a 
player is on the mat ready to 
deliver their bowl or, when 
players are at the head 
measuring. It is advisable not to 
attempt to interact with a bowler 
while they are playing a game 

b) Spectators are not allowed on 
the green unless; the player has a 
disability and requires the 
assistance of a carer or director 
who, after informing the 
Controlling Body, can enter the 
green to push a wheelchair or 
assist a bowler that has visual 
impairments. (The Controlling 
Body is to be made aware of this 
requirement prior to the game 
commencing)  



 



 



 

 by Jeff Hole 

Practicing by yourself can be boring, 
but the better players do it at least 5 
days a week. They practice more than 
they play. And they practice both to 
overcome weaknesses and to improve 
strengths. 

Pennants will be with us shortly. So 
these simple drills may help your 
game. 

LEADS 

If you are a lead you should be 
practicing jack rolling and drawing on 
both hands to extreme lengths. Many 
players during roll ups practice the 
same length all the time, usually a 
three quarter length. 

So leads…get yourself 4 jacks and 
practice rolling them as follows: 

First T to T and then back T to T. 
Keep doing it until you can get all 
four jacks within a mat length. 

Then practice T to minimum length 
(21 metres) and back minimum 
length to T.  Again keep doing it until 
all your jacks are within a metre.  20 
minutes of this is enough. 

The most difficult of these options is 
the 21 metre roll to the T. If a lead can 
do this consistently and his team is  
adept at bowling to that length it is a 
major advantage. But don’t do it in a 
match  unless  you are sure you have 

a team that can support you. And in a 
match give yourself a couple of extra 
metres to guard against an improper 
jack roll handing the mat to your 
opposition. 

ALL POSITIONS. 

A good practice routine for all 
positions is to bowl both hands to a 
jack at these extreme lengths. It can 
be a major advantage to be able to do 
so consistently, especially on fast 
greens. 

So do the same thing as the lead’s 
practice drill with jacks. Full length 
both ways then minimum length both 
ways. With the last of the four options 
being minimum length to the T.  

When you are able to do this with all 
four of your bowls finishing within a 
metre of the jack repeat the exercise 
with off-centre jacks. 

Most bowlers have a hand that is 
stronger than the other. So practice 
with your weakest hand 75% of the 
time and if you can’t fix a problem get 
hold of one of the coaches for some 
advice. Don’t keep practicing errors. 
Confidence in the bowl you are about 
to play is the key. If you think you can 
do it then you can! 

And don’t overdo your practice 
sessions. In my view one hour is 
enough. 

Repetitive Drills to Make YOU a better Pennants Player 



The Grinch 
Rudolph the 
Red Nosed 
Reindeer 

Frosty the Snowman 

Little Drummer Boy 

12 Days of 
Christmas 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

  

 

 

Come dressed as your favourite 

Christmas Carol 

SATURDAY 17th DECEMBER 

 
 


